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Pop Tries Under Cover Work Problem of. Rebuilding Confronts Southern Teams
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DefeatsrFred Perry. in Semi-Final- s; Paul Dean Pitches 18th Vic-

tory; ff , i Kr'r A
, f

Tigers
Will Now flay t Pirates; Stop ' Yankees

. ; Sidney Wood - " Giants i 0-- 7 I M
' :. v s

LEADERS BOTH

TIE BEATING

Lbse to Senators and
to Cleveland In-dia- ns;

White Sox Win ;

A3DSRICAX LEAGUE
(By the Associated Press)
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.' --'NATIONAL LEAGrE
(By the Associated Press)

- W. L. Pet.
St. Louis 86 49 .637 Detroit 86

New York 78
Cleveland 69
Boston .......... 68
Chicago ..,... 65
Washington; 58
St. Louis ........ 56 .

Philadelphia -- .... 51

VByBOB CAVAGNARO
Aseoclated Press Sports "vVritef- -

FORESTT HILLS, N. Y., Sept.
ll.-(fl-Wl- lmer Allison of Austin,
Tex., scored the greatest upset of
American tennis in years today

. when he defeated" Fred Perry of
England and made the national
singles tennis championship safe
tor America.

The Texas reteran
who took a licking from the
sparkling Briton in the final a
year ago and again this year in
the Davis eup challenge round at

Wimbledon, gave the finest exhi
bition of his career In dethroning
Perry In straight sets, 7-- 5, 6-- 3,

Pop Warner

Rain and mud failed to halt football practice at Temple university,!
Philadelphia, where Pop Warner, famous veteran coach, was snapped
discussing prospects for the coming season with Dave Smukler, 1934

an fullback and one of the outstanding players of the
; 1935 season, '

- i

f":-':-':::':v.-'- y - . :
h Madison Bell

1 .n-;!-- I

The problem of rebuilding perfect 1934 football
machines broken down by graduation and new
coaching regimes faces the southern college foot-
ball elevens as the call for practice hurries the
players out as early as Labor Day. Alabama, Rose
Bowl winner and undefeated last year, with Riley
Smith to replace the lost Dixie Howell; Tennessee,
with a new coach, Maj. William Britton, and
Louisiana State, with Bernie Moore taking hold

and Abe Mickal back, seem to be the early season
standouts. Tulane, losing sf complete line and

in the backfield, has a hard job to
conference championship team of

Bryan, back, is their chief asset.
has taken hold of the Vanderbilt
and Maj. Ralph Sasse at Mississippi

Tech was hard hit by graduation.
Conference, Duke is outstanding;

Conference, Rice looks strong
Bill Wallace, returning. Matty

at Southern Methodist and should
there.

Chicago ...... 87 52 .626
New York ..81 61 .614
Pittsburgh --78 - 61 .561
Brooklyn .... ;.61 72 .459
Cincinnati 59 79 .428
Philadelphia 56 78 .418
Boston .33 99 .250

Giants Take Fall
PITTSBURGH. Sept. H.-itf)-- The

Pirates saved themselves
from a complete rout at the hands
of the pennant seeking Giants to-

day when they pounded put a 10
to 1 triumph over New York in
the series final after losing the
first three games.

The Bucs got the jump on Roy
Parmelee and due to Paul Wan-er'-g

lusty swatting plied up
enough runs to stand off the Gi-

ants late rallies. Guy .Bush, who
had outdone Parmelee by falling
to finish, nine successive starts
staggered through to the end al-

though touched for 16 hits.
The elder Waner figured' in all

but one of the Pirate tallies and
injected a cleanup homer into the
fray in the second inning to get
the Bucs off to an unbeatable
lead. In addition to his homer,
which came after a single and two
walks, one? intentional, had cram-
med the corners, Waner belted a
three bagger and two singles. He
batted in- - six runs and scored
four.

Score:
New York 7 16 1
Pittsburgh 10 11 1

Parmelee, Gabler, Murphy and
Mancuso; Bush and Grace.

18 For Paul Dean
ST. LOUIS, Sept. ll.-tfi)-P- aul

Dean won his 18 th victory of the
season today as the Cardinals
mauled Philadelphia for a 10 to 2
victory. Spud Davis started at bat,
driving in 5 runs with three hits.

Score:
Philadelphia 2 7 1
St. Louis 10 12 0

Jergens, Mulcahy and Wilson;
P. Dean and Davis.

CHICAGO, Sept. 11. xing

19 hits with Boston's fielding
lapses, the Cubs sped to a 15 to 3
win over the Braves today and
kept pace a game behind the lea-
gue leading Cardinals.

The victory, the Cubs eighth in
succession and their 19th in 22
meetings with the tallenders this
season, swept the four game series

. -- 3, in a semi-fin- al match before
14,000 wild-eye- d and roaring
compatriots. ..

s Thus he advanced to the cbani- -
4. plonship round in which he will

meet Sidney B Wood, Jr., a Davis
" cup ; teammate this I year, 1n the
first an final since
1932. Wood gained the final by
conquering Bryan. M. .' tBltsy)
Grant,' Jr., of Atlanta. in : four
sets, -- 2. 4-- 6, 12-1- 0. 6-- 2. Wood
and Allison will play for the' title

. tomorrow staring at 2 p. m. (East-
ern standard time).

The defeat not only cost Perry
his American .championship one
or six national titles he held be--
fore today but may put him tout

, of circulation for a month or so.
Ke suffered a bad spill in the
Beventh game of the first set
Doctors who examined him after

' the match said Perry Jarred his
. Tight kidney loose. But he asked

so respite and played on like a
true champion even though at
times the pain was so intense he

' gripped his right side.
Allison's surprising 'and sensa-

tional route of Perry, who won
the United States title in 1933
and 1934, completely overshadow-
ed Helen. Hull Jacobs fourth suc-
cessive annexation of the wom-
en's championship. Coming as
sort of an anti-clim- ax to the Perry-Al-

lison match, the Berkeley,
Calif.,-gir- l vanquished her victim
of last year's final, Mrs.' Sarah

.Palfrey Fabyan of Brookline,
Mass, In straight sets. 6-- 2, 6-- 4.

--. sThis victory made Miss Jacobs
the first player to win the title
four times in a row, Mrs. Molla
Bjurstedt Mallory won four sue- -
eesire tournaments, but the 191?

- holding was officially listed as a
patriotic' tournament as it was

. played In the midst of the World
..war. .

Dave Smukler

IKwin IN

BLIND BOOBY GOLF

Dr. C. C. HIggins got past most
of the hazards that Ercel Kay
and John Varley had cunningly
devised in their Blind Booby tour-
ney at the Salem Golf club last
night to take honors In the fun
affair with a 37 for the jtine great-
ly disarranged holes.

Over 61 golfers attended the
frolie and joined In a feed that
followed the tourney.
. Many of the foursomes had a
difficult time picking their way
over the course with familiar
holes changed to odd positions
and things contra clockwise in
general. Many did not finish until
after dark.

Bert Victor won a contest In
finding the eighth hole, coming
within 15 feet of It. Graham Shar-
key made the lowest number of
putts in covering the nine hole
course and won a prize for his ef-
forts.

WINS AA PEXXA!fT

MILWAUKEE, Sept. ll.-(f- lV
Minneapolis tonight won the
American association pennant by
defeating Milwaukee, 10 to 4.

47 .647
54 .591
66 .511
68 .500
66 .496
76 .433
77 .421
77 .398

NEW YORK.; Sept. ll.-W3)-Jo- hnny

Allen was so startled when
he got his first, good lead In a
pitchers battle with Mel Harder
that he 'blew" a mile high in the
ninth Inning and the Indians scor-
ed five runs to defeat the Yankees
g to 4 In their final clash today.
- For eight innings Allen pitch-

ed one hit ball and he scored the
only run In the first seven. Then
the. Yanks pelted relief flinger,
Walter Stewart, for three hits to
lead 4 to 0 going Into the ninth.

. - Earl Averill ' started the win-
ning drive with a home run; Joe
Vosmik, Bill Knickerbocker and
Roy. Hughes hit singles and Ed
Phillips hoisted' a high one that
went for a - double and tied the
score when Jesse Hill lost the ball
in the sun. Ralph Winegarner's
pinch hit brought Phillips In with
the winning run.

Manager Steve O'Neill and Bill
Breniel of the Indians were chas-
ed from the bench for protesting
Umpire Moriarty's decisions.

Score:
Cleveland 5 7 2
New York ....4 9 3

Harder, Stewart, Hildebrand
and Phillips; Allen and Dickey.

, Vet Pitcher Wins
BOSTON, Sept. ll-P-- The vet-

eran Sam Jones, backed by the
lusty swatting of his mates, pitch-
ed the Chicago White Sox to a
10 to 2 victory over the Boston
Red Sox today in the last of the
1935 clashes between those clubs.

The Croninmen, who swept the
first three games, of the current
series, ended their campaign
against the White Sox with 13 vic-
tories and nine setbacks.

Score:
Chicago 10 14 1
Boston 2 9 Z

Jones and Sewell; Bowers, Rip--,

ley and Berg. .

Tigers Drop One
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. -(J- fj-The

Washington Senators defeat-
ed the Detroit Tigers here today
4 to 3 in 12 innings to make it
three out of four in the current
series with the American league
leaders.

Score:
Detroit S 16 4
Washington 4 12 4

(12 innings)

(Only American league games
scheduled).

Bob Kruse Dumps
New Yorker, Two

Straight Upsets
PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. ll.-(-P)

--Bob Kruse, 224. Oswego, Ore.,
dumped Hans Bauer, 241, New
York City, in two straight falls to
win the main event of tonight's
wrestling card here. The first fall
came in 11 minutes with a ham-merlo- ck

and the final one took but
10 seconds. A body press ended
the match.

Other results: Harry Kent, 218,
Hlllsboro, Ore:, and Andre
Adoree, 221, Canada, went to a
three round draw; Jonathan Hea-to- n,

217, Salt Lake City, disposed
of Jim Healy, 229, San Francisco,
in the second round of a sched-
uled three-roun- d go, and Marine
Jacobs, 165, St. Helens, Ore., de-
feated "Silent" Banks, 164, Dal-
las, Texas, in the third round of
the opener.

;are ,Qver

Father's Footsteps

scales just to show him who will
be boss on the night of the 24th.

"Louis, at 21, is facing just
such a situation as I experienced
at the same age. He's meeting a
better man. When I was the same
age I met Ernie Schaaf in New
York and received a lesson that,
in my inexperience, I didn't ex-

pect." 9
1 " '

fin
TO SHARPLY

The Oregon crop of hops for
1935 has been estimated to be
between 80,000 and 90,000 bales,
a considerable decrease compared
to the earlier estimates of 125,'
000 bales, growers reported here
yesterday.

One lot $f fuggles has been re--
portea soia at is cents. a pouna,
while a few lots of clusters have
been sold from 8 to 10 cents per
pound, with harvest still under
way.

Late hops are expected to be of
poor quality because of red spider
and certainty of mold developing.
The main harvest will be finished
this week, it is anticipated. Some
growers believe that any remain-
ing hops will hardly be worth
picking because of mold.

Yakima and California districts
also report less hops than had
been estimated in earlier reports.
In Yakima 35,000 bales are anti-
cipated, as compared to 60,000
first estimated; while California
probably will have 50,000 bales,
instead of the anticipated 60,000.

COAST GIRL WIX9
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 11.-6- P)

Eighteen - year - old Patty Henry
of Los Angeles took the national
girls' tennis championship back to
the west coast today by trouncing
Elena Ciccone, game but outclass
ed Bostonian, in a deceptive dis
play of racquet-wieldin- g.

SALEM GIRL TO WED
SPOKANE, Wash.. Sept. 11- .-

UPi--A marriage, license was is
sued here today to L. H. Grimes,
Clarkia, Idaho, and Ida Reese, Sa
lem, Ore.
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sloppy support. He siayed the
full nine Innings.
Seattle .............. C 14 0
Missions 3 8 2

Craghead and Spindel; Thurs-
ton and Outen, Frankoritch.

- Stars Win Another
SACRAMENTO, Sept.

made it two in a row
over Sacramento here today by
winning 7 to 6. Home and Her-
ring put on a mound duel which
was settled only by errors. A 5-r- un

splurge in the fifth by the
Stars iced the game although the
solons tried hard in later innings
to knot it np.
Hollywood 7 16 3
Sacramento , 6 10 2

Home and Kerr; Herring and
Salkeld.

ITJ.S.Womanin
Canadian Tourney

VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept. 11- .-
(flVMrs. C. J. Woerner of Los
Angeles today was the only United
States player remaining in the Ca
nadian women's open golf cham-
pionship tournament. Mrs. Woern
er defeated Mrs. R. K. Beafrsto of
Winnipeg, Manitoba's hope for the
title, 2 and 1.

Marian Leach man of Berkeley
was eliminated by Mrs. Roy Home
of Calgary, 2 and 1.
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rrHAT old adage, "Like father,
I like aon, may be true in a
" majority of caseSt but it cer- -,

tainly has never worked out in the
case of professional prise fighters. --

Many famous beak-buste- rs have
raised their sons with the explicit
intention of making great fighters
out ef them, but the kids never
seemed to be "chips off the old
block!: as far as throwing leather
was tftiMnwd.

Yoons Bob Fitzshnmons is ex- -
, htbit A w'ncver this subject is
discussed. Young Robert's dad, the
immortal Filx, was perhaps thegreatast puncher in ring history,
and he did his best to make a fijhter

Rose Bowl 1 93 S Alabama wint
Claude Simons
rebuild their
1934. Howard
Ray Morrison
coaching reins
State. Georgia
In the Southern
in the Soulhwest
with a good back.
Bell Is new coach
make things hum

Caustic
Carries on

The University of Portland, nee
Columbia University, Is definitely
hitching its go cart to a star of
the first magnitude and hopes to
ride right up to grid glory. Build-
ing up a football team is the first
thing but the Pilots haven't for-
gotten the second thing. That sec-

ond thing is publicity, press agen-tr- y,

blah, hokum, ballyhoo. Maybe
the world will beat a path to your
door If you build a betUr mouse
trap , but it helps a lot If you
hire a good press agent.

The Pilots have such a one
In a very versatile young fellow
who Is as busy as the prover-
bial one armed paperhanger fill-
ing sports deeks with all the
latest dope aboat Gene Mur-
phy's Pilots. Consequently the
University of Portland has been
getting more and more inchage
in the public prints.

Now we think that Willamette
has had," Will have and will con-

tinue to have football teams Just
as effective as those turned out
on the cliff over Swan Island. The
trouble Is, as has been often point-
ed out, Willamette never has had
a real publicity man to push the
virtues of the virile Bearcats.-Willamett-e

is also on the make
for bigger and better things, ath-
letically speaking, and it is our
opinion that this is no time to
hide your li&t all in one basket.

Dick Weisgerber was getting
his educated tcjs that kicked
18 conversion points last year
back In practice yesterday and
was doing right welL . . the
boys at the Salem golf club have
bee ome surprisingly modest
about their scores and scores
in the championship tourna-
ment will not be published. . .
if you have a spare tackle In
your attic send him to "Spec"
Keene, C. O. D. . J3an Jose gives
Stanford a warm up game the
week following Its game against
the Bearcats here. Last yer It
lost 40 to O.

5th Round Pairs
In Amateur Golf

Tourney Listed
CLEVELAND, Sept 11. - (JP)-Fi- fth

round pairings in the natlonr
al "amateur golf championship to
morrow: : i

First quarter; Harry Givan, Se-

attle, and Jack Munger, Dallas,
Tex.; Walter Emery, Oklahoma
City, and Eddie Held, Jamesburg,
N. J. - ;

- Second quarter: Oliver Transue,
Cleveland, and Joseph P. Lynch,.
Boston, Mass.; John B. Nash, Lon-
don, Ont., and Fred Haas, jr., New
Orleans. : i

T bird quarter: Ed Meister,
Cleveland, and Johnny Goodman,
Omaha. Neb.; Tommy Goodwin,
New York, and Charles Kocsls,
Detroit. :

Fourth quarter: George J.
Volgt, New York, and Willie Tur-nes-a,

Elmsford, N. Y.; Lawson
Little, San Francisco, and W. B.
McCullougb, Jr., Philadelphia. - .

JoeWrong When
HeSaysHeWill

s Win, Says Maxie
- V

; SPECULATOR, N. Y., Sept. 12.
-A- )-Max Baer sounded off in old
time - style . today and told - the
world Just why he thinks - he'll
beat Jo Louis ' In their heavy-
weight match at the Yankee sta- -

dium September 24.
"Louis isn't as sure as he pre-

tends of beating me,' Baer said.
"I am seriously considering taking
& punch at him at the weighing-i- n

. A

and enabled the Chicagoans to
gain a full game on the third
place Giants, whom they now top
by two and one-ha- lf games.

The defeat was the Braves 12th
in a row.

Score:
Boston .. 3 " 9 4
Chicago ...15 19 3

MacFadden, Smith, Betts and
Spohrer; Lee and Hartnett

Derringer's 18th Victory
CINCINNATI, Sept. 11. -()- -Paul

Derringer chalked up his
18 th victory of the season today
as the Reds pounded the Dodgers
for a 7 to 4 victory in their final
encounter of the year. That equal-
led his high mark for any season
since he has been in the National
league.

The triumph left the teams all
square for the season with 11 vic
tories each although Brooklyn
won the series 3-- 1.

Babe Herman led the assault
on his old team with four singles
fn five times up.

Score:
Brooklyn 4 10 0
Cincinnati 7 16 1

Zachary, Leonard, Barr and
Lopes, Taylor; Derringer and
Lombard!.

SCRIBESH,
TACKLES IE SHORT

Only three days out from port
the Bearcat fleet went into real
battle practice yesterday as it
lined up for the first scrimmage
of the 'season while Admiral

Spec" Keene kept on worrying
on the tackle situation-- .

Loss of Karl Weisser and Mike
Balkovlc overboard last year
didn't .help the effectiveness of
the crew that will clear decks for
action before the speedy Bearcat
backs this fall.

Darrell Newhouse and Bob Vagt
are the only tackles left on the
list of old tars. Both have turned
in some bang-u-p performances but
at the present scribbling neither
quite fills the No. 10 "galoshes
worn by Messrs. weisser and Bal
kovlc.

In the ranks of the hulking
freshman craft that are out for a
plaee on. the varsity lineup "Spec'
may be able to find the brace of
tackles lie is seeking. It not he
may.be called upon to do a bit of
alterations on some of the candi-
dates ' for, positions already cap-
ably filled.

Arrival of Gordon Williams, ace
signal caller of several years ago,
yesterday bolstered the potential
strength of the,backfield. Wil-
liams served as regular quarter
back as a freshman but has been
out of school for two years. A
good passer and kicker Williams
is number one candidate to take
the place vacated by Eddie Frantx.

Keene had enough material for
three squads yesterday with a
tew left over. The three squads,
alternating In scrimmage, rolled
through about an hour and a halt
of mock war, Keene will start
feeding plays to the " squad in
greater proportions from now on
as the date for the season's open-
er with San Jose on September 21
rolls closer. '

ETTORK WIXS-BATTL- E

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11.
--Al Ettore, slugging Philadelphia
heavyweight hope, outpanched Le-r- oy

Haynes, Los Angeles negro,
through twelve furious rounds to-

night; gaining a popular decision
In their return match at the Phil-
lies' ball park. t

TITLE RETAINED
BOSTON, Sept. 11.

Danny O'Mahoney defend-
ed Ills heavyweight wrestling title
by tossing Ed Don George, former
championship claimant, with - his
Irish whip after a two hour strug-
gle before 20,000 fans tonight at

-- saa

MELS WALLOP

mm ii to 2

COAST LEAGUE ' STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.

San Francisco .53 35 .602
Portland ........ .50 40 .556
Missions ........ .50 40- - .556
Seattle ......... . .45 43 .511
Los Angelas',.... .46 44 .511
Oakland .43 43 .473

. Sacramento . . . . . .39 52 .429
Hollywood ..... . .33 57 -- .367

LOS ANGELES, Sept. ll.-P- )-
Raipn Buxton tonight struck out
ten. Portland batters to give Los
Angeles an 11 to 2 victory. The
Los Angeles hurler was touched
.for 10 hits, but, kept them scatt-
ered.":-;: :: "..

Spurgeon Chandler was hit 'for
five runs in the first frame by the
Angels, and was the victim of rag-
ged support. He ;wa relieved in
the seventh by Shu Iz after allow
ing two runs on two hits, a walk
and a wild pitch. Shulr, however,
was la hot water In ..the eighth
when Gene Llllard. hitting his
51st homer of the season, figured
In a un rally.
Portland . . . .. '. 2 10 2
Los Angeles i ...11 15 'lChandler, Shulz and Cronin;
Buxton and Gibson.

- Win Second Straight --

; OAKLAND. Calif SepUll.-if-P)
--Staging a ninth inning rally dur-
ing which they collected five hits
to score four runs, Lefty O'Doul's
Sin Francisco Seals came from
behind tonight to defeat Oakland
6 to. 3. for their second straight
victory over the home team ? . at
Emeryville. O'Doul, batting for
Stutz. clinched ' the victory by

, knocking a single that scored two
teammates. , vv;- - :..

-- 'v
f Ray Kuykendall, Oaks rookies

pitcher, held the Seals to only
two runs in the fisst eight

but cracked fin the ninth.
He was relieved by Haid. but too
late to save the ball game. Hal
Stutz hurled the first eight in- -'

nlnrs for San Francjsco and " got
credit for the victory.
San Francisco ... . . .-

- 6 .11 -- 1

Oakland .... . . . .. 3 7 0
Stutz. Gibson and Monio; Kuy-kendt- i',

Haid and Keis.
, jv t.O -- m: i.! :: '::K

- Indians Beat Missions
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11,--(P

--Behind the steady j pitching of
Howard Craghead. the Seattle In-
dians defeated the San Franeis-- -
eo Missions today -- 3. . -

, Craghead pitched fine Jail un-

til the fourth Inning when he was
nicked tor four blows, , scoring
three runs. . ; v -

' The Indlam made two runs In
the first ; when Chet Smith sin- -,

gled, Taylor singled' and' Jerry
Donovan followed with a double
alon the first base line. Smith
and Taylor scoring, j They scored
two more In the third when Smith
and Michaels singled followed "bv
Hunt's double and In the . ninth
scored two tdore by virtue, of two
donhleg, a walk and an error. "

Holli Thnrston, on the mound
for the Missions was the victim of

By BURNLEY- -

out of bis son. However, young Bob
inherited none of his famous fa-
ther's punching prowess, and proved
a dismal flop as a ringman.

Prof. Mike Donovan, Billy Papke
and euite a few other illustrious
beak-ouste- rs had sons who tried
their tack as professional glove
tossers, but in spite of the expert
coaching ef their famous parents,
none of these youngsters showed- - a
eliromer of fistic talent. - -

L Now, however, a youthful phenom
nas emerged who really shows much
of the pugilistic ability of his old
man, who in the case happens to be
none other than the one and only
Mike Gibbons, far-fam- ed St. Paul
Phantom of other "fistic days, '

4

4

HIS FATHERS

00-- SKILL AMD SOCK.

ji"lHPlCO Xltrx IV 1

. EMCTTAGUAf j

Toung Jack Gibbons has already
made such progress that he must
be ranked among the ten leading
middleweight of the world, ana
considering his very limited profes--'
sional ring experience, the latest of
the fighting Gibbons elan eertamly.
shapes np as a potential champion.

Jack has rolled np a neat string
of kayos, and recently scored- - his
most impressive victory when he
handed the very formidable Frankie
Battaglia a sound thumping. It
looks like the new St. Paul Phantom
is going to wreak plenty of havoc
among the present-da- y knuckle
throwers.

(TocnUt. 11)1. list lulum bsdlcitc 1m,
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TELEPHONE '- ...

will make HOME
j .." ......... .... v ...

: mean more than ever
Tbz KETCBX from Vacation is tie signal for renewed
terest in the Home. A telephone is one of the best home

:

investments you can make. For Mother it is time-savin- g',

Etrp-savin!r.T- he young folks know it will mead more good ,

times. Father knows that a single call might be worth
more than a telephone costs in a lifetime. May tee tell
you more about the telephone? We are at Your service. ;

Ths Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
740 State Street ; Telephone 3101

I Fenway Park.. . .


